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Xanthan, the main exopolysaccharide (EPS) synthesized by
Xanthomonas spp., contributes to bacterial stress tolerance and
enhances attachment to plant surfaces by helping in biofilm
formation. Therefore, xanthan is essential for successful colo-
nization and growth in planta and has also been proposed to be
involved in the promotion of pathogenesis by calcium ion
chelation and, hence, in the suppression of the plant defense
responses in which this cation acts as a signal. The aim of this
work was to study the relationship between xanthan structure
and its role as a virulence factor. We analyzed four Xanthomonas
campestris pv. campestris mutants that synthesize structural var-
iants of xanthan. We found that the lack of acetyl groups that
decorate the internal mannose residues, ketal-pyruvate groups,
and external mannose residues affects bacterial adhesion and
biofilm architecture. In addition, the mutants that synthesized
EPS without pyruvilation or without the external mannose resi-
dues did not develop disease symptoms in Arabidopsis thaliana.
We also observed that the presence of the external mannose res-
idues and, hence, pyruvilation is required for xanthan to suppress
callose deposition as well as to interfere with stomatal defense.
In conclusion, pyruvilation of xanthan seems to be essential for
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris virulence.
The genus Xanthomonas comprises several phytopathogenic
species that cause a variety of worldwide economically impor-
tant diseases in monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous crops.
Xanthomonas spp. produce a range of virulence factors, such as
adhesins, extracellular degradative enzymes, lipopolysaccharides,
and exopolysaccharides (EPSs) (Bu¨ttner and Bonas 2010).
Xanthan, the main EPS synthesized by most species of the
genus, is essential for bacterial virulence and disease pro-
gression (Aslam et al. 2008; Dow and Daniels 1994; Yun
et al. 2006).
Xanthan is a branched acidic hetero-polysaccharide com-
posed of penta-saccharide repeating units. This macromolecule
consists of a cellulose backbone with a trisaccharide side chain
on every other glucose at C-3, containing a glucuronic acid
(GlcA) residue linked to a mannose that connects to the back-
bone (Manint) and a second terminal mannose (Manext) (Jansson
et al. 1975) (Supplementary Fig. S1A). The mannose residues of
the repetitive units of xanthan can be substituted by nonglyco-
sidic groups as acetyl and ketal-pyruvate (ketal-Pyr) groups.
Depending on the Xanthomonas strain and environmental
conditions, approximately 90% of the Manint residues can be
acetylated and 30 to 50% of the Manext residues can carry
ketal-Pyr substituents at specific sites (Cadmus et al. 1976;
Stankowski et al. 1993). In addition, the Manext residues can
also be substituted by acetyl groups (Cadmus et al. 1976;
Stankowski et al. 1993).
The steps involved in xanthan biosynthesis have been pre-
viously described (Ielpi et al. 1993). The production of xanthan
is directed under the control of several genetic loci, including
the gum gene cluster, which consists of 12 genes (gumB to gumM).
The gumD, gumM, gumH, gumK, and gumI genes encode a set
of glycosyltransferases that are responsible for the ordered
synthesis of a lipid-linked penta-saccharide (Betlach et al.
1987; Katzen et al. 1998), while gumB, gumC, and gumE
encode proteins involved in xanthan polymerization and ex-
port processes (Galvan et al. 2013). Finally, gumF, gumG, and
gumL codify for two acetyl- and one pyruvyl-transferase,
respectively (Ielpi et al. 1981; Katzen et al. 1998; Vojnov et al.
1998, 2001, 2002).
The molecular composition of xanthan, particularly its
substitution with nonglycosidic groups, affects the order-
disorder transition of this EPS and, hence, its structure.
Acetyl substituents promote a more ordered conformation by
interaction with the cellulose backbone through hydrogen or
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hydrophobic bonding (Dentini et al. 1984; Shatwell et al. 1990).
The opposite is true for ketal-Pyr groups, which cause a desta-
bilizing effect attributed to an increase in electrostatic charge
repulsion between these substituents and GlcA residues, thus
leading to a more disordered conformation (Shatwell et al. 1990).
It has been proposed that the negative charges provided by both
GlcA residues and ketal-Pyr groups allow xanthan to chelate
cations (Tako and Nakamura 1987). However, a further work
proposed that ketal-Pyr groups are the main site for cation
binding because of their localization in the terminal end of the
side chains of xanthan (Bergmann et al. 2008).
Due to its highly hydrated and poly-anionic character, xan-
than protects bacteria from adverse environmental conditions
and, in vascular plant pathogens such as Xanthomonas cam-
pestris pv. campestris, xanthan blocks xylem tubes, thus af-
fecting the flow of water and nutrients, which can cause wilting
of the host (Chan and Goodwin 1999; Denny 1995). Xanthan
also plays a significant role in biofilm formation during plant
colonization by Xanthomonas spp. (Dow et al. 2003; Rigano
et al. 2007a; Torres et al. 2007). The biofilm extracellular
matrix is composed of a variety of hydrated extracellular
polymeric substances that build an essential scaffold for biofilm
development. Particularly, EPSs bind considerable amounts of
water molecules, maintaining a highly hydrated microenvi-
ronment around the biofilm and promoting host colonization
(Flemming and Wingender 2010). Thus, xanthan contributes to
bacterial epiphytic survival before colonization of the host
plant, since biofilms play a crucial role, both in the epiphytic
stage of the bacterial life cycle and during plant colonization
(Rigano et al. 2007a; Stoodley et al. 2002; Vojnov and Marano
2015).
Because bacteria cannot directly penetrate the leaf epidermis,
endophytic colonization occurs through natural openings, such
as hydathodes and stomata, or through accidental wounds
(Sawinski et al. 2013). Stomatal pores, delimited by two guard
cells, regulate plant gas exchange and transpiration through
changes in their aperture in response to external cues like
photosynthetic effective illumination, CO2 levels, and water
availability and internal signals like the stress hormone
abscisic acid (ABA) (Sirichandra et al. 2009). Since stomata
offer pathogens a way for endophytic colonization, they have
also evolved mechanisms to close in response to microbial-
associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) including bacterial
flagellin, elongation factor Tu, and lipopolysaccharide, thus
preventing microbial invasion. Particularly, it has been dem-
onstrated that stomatal closure elicited by the flagellin-derived
22–amino acid peptide (flg22) limits bacterial colonization and
disease progression (Melotto et al. 2006; Zeng and He 2010;
Zipfel et al. 2004). Therefore, this mechanism represents an
important layer of active immunity at the preinvasive level
(Sawinski et al. 2013). In response to different stimuli, sto-
matal closure is brought about by loss of turgor of guard
cells, which is caused by the extrusion of solutes through
different ion channels. The signaling cascade that leads to
stomatal closure includes an increase in cytosolic Ca2+
concentration (Joshi-Saha et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2010;
Kollist et al. 2014). Chelation of this ion with EGTA (eth-
ylene glycol-bis[b-aminoethyl ether]-N,N,N9,N9-tetraacetic
acid) strongly inhibits ABA-induced stomatal closure (Webb
et al. 1996). Previous studies have demonstrated that xanthan
enhances X. campestris pv. campestris virulence by inhib-
iting Ca2+ signaling during the host immune response
through chelation of this ion (Aslam et al. 2008; Enrique
et al. 2011; Yun et al. 2006). It has also been shown that
xanthan lacking both ketal-Pyr and acetyl groups has a 50%
lower ability to sequester Ca2+ and to suppress flg22-induced
Ca2+ influx than the wild-type (WT) polymer (Aslam et al.
2008). However, the possible effect of xanthan on stomatal
immunity has not yet been studied.
The aim of this work was to analyze how changes in xanthan
composition and, hence, in its structure impact on its role in
X. campestris pv. campestris pathogenicity. For this purpose,
we analyzed how alterations in the xanthan molecule affect
bacterial adhesion, biofilm formation, disease symptoms,
and bacterial growth in planta and the host responses to
X. campestris pv. campestris infection as callose deposition
and stomatal closure.
RESULTS
We used a set of X. campestris pv. campestris mutants affected
in different steps of xanthan biosynthesis that synthesized dif-
ferent structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan) (Table 1). As
controls, we used a WT strain (XcFC2) and a xanthan-defective
mutant that lacks the gum operon (Xc1231) and, thus, produces
no xanthan at all (Capage et al. 1987). All X. campestris pv.
campestris strains showed similar duplication times in culture
medium and reached stationary growth phase at 72 h (data not
shown).
Lack of acetylation of Manint, pyruvilation of Manext,
or absence of Manext affect bacterial adhesion and
biofilm architecture.
X. campestris pv. campestris biofilm formation is important
for bacterial pathogenicity (Rigano et al. 2007a). Therefore, in
a preliminary assay, we analyzed bacterial adhesion of the
different X. campestris pv. campestris mutants to polystyrene
microtiter plates by crystal violet staining at 24, 48, and 72 h
postincubation (data not shown). All X. campestris pv. cam-
pestris mutants exhibited a diminished ability to adhere to the
abiotic surface, showing the largest differences in attached
bacteria at 72 h postincubation (Fig. 1A). Consequently, we
used this time point in subsequent experiments. As expected,
the xanthan-defective strain Xc1231 exhibited the strongest
reduction in adhesion. Of the other mutants, XcI showed the
lowest bacterial adhesion with 55% reduction relative to
XcFC2, while XcF and XcL showed a reduction in adhesion
of 35 and 25%, respectively (Fig. 1A). On the other hand,
although the absence of acetyl substituents of Manext affects
Table 1. Characteristics of structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan) produced
by the different Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris mutant strains
Strain
Structural variant of xanthan
Name Characteristicsa
XcFC2b XanWT Penta-saccharidic repetitive units
Manint acetylated
Manext acetylated/pyruvilated
Xc1231c _ Non xanthan production
XcFb SV-XanF Penta-saccharidic repetitive units
Manint without acetyl groups.
Manext acetylated/pyruvilated
XcGb SV-XanG Penta-saccharidic repetitive units
Manint acetylated
Manext pyruvilated
XcLb SV-XanL Penta-saccharidic repetitive units
Manint acetylated
Manext acetylated
XcIb SV-XanI Tetra-saccharidic repetitive units
Manint acetylated
Without Manext
a Manint = mannose that connects to the backbone; Manext = a second
terminal mannose.
b Katzen et al. 1998.
c Capage et al. 1987.
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adhesion, XcG was not significantly affected in this trait rela-
tive to XcFC2 (Fig. 1A).
Next, we measured the amount of EPS synthesized by each
strain, to investigate whether it, per se, affected the adhesion of
the X. campestris pv. campestrismutant strains. We noticed that
all mutants produced significantly less EPS than the WT strain,
ranging between 14 to 92% relative to XcFC2 (Fig. 1B). In-
terestingly, XcG and XcL produced similar amounts of EPS but
exhibited significantly different adhesion values. These results
suggest that changes in xanthan structure could also affect
bacterial adhesion. To test this hypothesis, we cultured the
Xc1231 strain in a medium supplemented with comparable
amounts of the different SV-Xan. Xanthan produced by the WT
strain (XanWT) improved 90% the adhesion of Xc1231 relative
to the control without added EPS (Fig. 1C). SV-XanG also
significantly restored adhesion of Xc1231, although not to the
level of XanWT. By contrast, SV-XanF and SV-XanL increased
Xc1231 adhesion by only 16 and 18%, respectively, while SV-
XanI showed no effect (Fig. 1C). These results indicate that
the lack of acetylation in Manint (XcF mutant), pyruvilation in
Manext (XcL mutant), and the absence of Manext (XcI mutant)
impair bacterial adhesion.
In further experiments, we used inverted confocal laser
scanning microscopy (CLSM) to analyze the biofilm structure
developed by the X. campestris pv. campestris mutants at 24,
48, and 72 h (Supplementary Fig. S2). After 72 h, the WT strain
XcFC2 developed a mature biofilm with a characteristic ar-
chitecture, while the xanthan-deficient strain Xc1231 failed to
form microcolonies and complex structures, as expected from
adhesion experiments (Fig. 2). XcG exhibited a biofilm archi-
tecture similar to that produced by XcFC2, whereas the other
three X. campestris pv. campestris mutants developed biofilm
structures different from that formed by the WT strain (Fig. 2).
XcF formed a biofilm thinner than that produced by the XcFC2.
XcL formed a biofilm with a similar thickness to that formed by
XcFC2 but with more bacterial aggregates, while XcI developed
a thinner and more compact biofilm than XcFC2 (Fig. 2). These
distinct biofilm patterns were reproduced in two independent
experiments.
To gain further insights into the biological relevance of the
modifications in the biofilms produced by the X. campestris pv.
campestris mutants, we conducted a quantitative analysis of
their structures using confocal imaging of biofilms, followed by
image analysis with COMSTAT software (Heydorn et al. 2000).
We evaluated the average thickness, biomass, and roughness
coefficient of biofilms as well as bacterial average diffusion
distance (Table 2). The roughness coefficient estimates the
heterogeneity of the biofilm, considering how its thickness
varies; hence, the lower the value, the more compact, flat, and
uniform the biofilm (Murga et al. 1995). The diffusion distance
for a pixel containing biomass is the shortest distance from that
pixel to a pixel not containing biomass. The average diffusion
distance is the average of diffusion distances among all biomass
pixels, whereas the maximum diffusion distance is the maxi-
mum of diffusion distances among all biomass pixels (Heydorn
et al. 2000). Thus, this parameter quantifies the distance over
which nutrients and other substrate components have to diffuse
from the void space to bacteria within microcolonies. High
diffusion distance values indicate large aggregates of biomass
and cell clusters and, hence, a more confluent and compact
biofilm.
The average thickness and biomass values of biofilms pro-
duced by the different X. campestris pv. campestris mutants
showed no major changes as compared with those observed for
XcFC2 (Table 2). However, XcF and XcI mutants showed
higher diffusion distance values than XcFC2, XcL, and XcG
(Table 2). Moreover, the roughness coefficients of the biofilms
Fig. 1. Adhesion of Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris strains to an inert
abiotic surface. A, X. campestris pv. campestris mutants grown in Y minimal
medium (YMM). B, Exopolysaccharide (EPS) production of X. campestris pv.
campestris strains grown in peptone-yeast extract-malt extract medium for
5 days. The amount of EPS was determined as dry weight after isopropanol
precipitation. Each bar represents the mean and standard deviation (SD) from
three independent trials, each with three replicates. C, Xc1231 grown in YMM
supplied with the different different structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan)
(200 µg ml
_1). In both cases, the y axis shows the ratio between crystal violet
absorbance (570 nm) and bacterial growth (600 nm) (CV570/OD600). Each bar
represents the mean and SD from six independent trials, each with ten repli-
cates. For A, B, and C, different letters indicate significant differences (one-way
analysis of variance, P < 0.05) based on the Tukey test.
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produced by all X. campestris pv. campestris mutants were
significantly lower than that estimated for the WT strain, in-
dicating that all X. campestris pv. campestrismutants formed
more compact, flat, and homogeneous biofilms than XcFc2
(Table 2). These observations strongly indicate that different
modifications in xanthan structure clearly affect the biofilm
architecture of the X. campestris pv. campestris mutants.
Ketal-Pyr substituents and Manext residues of xanthan
molecules are required for X. campestris pv. campestris
virulence in Arabidopsis thaliana plants.
To test whether alterations in xanthan structure affect
X. campestris pv. campestris virulence, we performed infection
bioassays in A. thaliana with the different X. campestris pv.
campestris mutants and analyzed their ability to colonize
plants.
Consistent with previous reports (Aslam et al. 2008; Yun et al.
2006), at 4 days postinoculation (dpi), the WT strain XcFC2 was
able to infect A. thaliana leaves and to induce disease symptoms,
while infection with the xanthan-defective strain Xc1231 did not
progress, causing no visible symptoms. XcL and XcI mutants
caused considerably fewer symptoms and exhibited a lower bac-
terial growth inside the plant than the WT strain, while XcG be-
haved similarly to XcFC2, both in terms of bacterial growth
and induction of disease symptoms. In contrast, XcF also
showed a bacterial growth similar to that of XcFC2 but
produced weaker symptoms in leaves than the WT strain
(Fig. 3A and D).
Next, we tested the ability of XanWT to restore the virulence
of X. campestris pv. campestris mutants. For this purpose, we
pretreated A. thaliana leaves with XanWT 24 h prior to bac-
terial infection. At 4 dpi, XanWTwas able to improve bacterial
growth of all X. campestris pv. campestris mutants but not to
the same extent as the similarly treated WT XcFC2 (Fig. 3B
and E). The extra growth of XcFC2 is likely explained by the
extra amount of xanthan available to this strain due to its endog-
enous synthesis. These results are consistent with the symptoms
observed and show the importance of xanthan modifications for
disease progression.
We also explored the ability of the different SV-Xan to re-
store the virulence of the xanthan-defective strain Xc1231. To
achieve this goal, we pretreated A. thaliana leaves with the
Fig. 2. Biofilm architecture. Green fluorescent protein–labeled Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris cells grown on chambered covered slides and
visualized under confocal laser scanning microscopy after 72 h of incubation. Square panels show the biofilm on the x and y planes, while bottom and right
rectangles show the biofilm on the z plane. Scale bars represent 10 µm.
Table 2. Evaluation of biofilm properties by COMSTATa
Strain Average thickness (mm) Biomass (mm3/mm2) Roughness coefficient (arbitrary units) Average diffusion distance (mm)
XcFC2 11.025 ± 0.29 ab 8.590 ± 0.156 ab 0.560 ± 0.014 a 2.850 ± 0.212 c
XcF 8.660 ± 0.933 b 7.985 ± 0.690 b 0.125 ± 0.007 c 5.100 ± 0.424 b
XcG 13.705 ± 0.997 a 10.885 ± 0.884 a 0.265 ± 0.007 b 3.320 ± 0.453 bc
XcL 9.465 ± 0.403 b 8.755 ± 0.134 ab 0.240 ± 0.057 b 4.250 ± 0.495 bc
XcI 10.535 ± 1.082 ab 10.210 ± 0.976 ab 0.084 ± 0.002 c 7.765 ± 0.898 a
a All data represent the mean ± standard deviation from two independent experiments. Different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) based on the
Tukey test. Measurements of average thickness, total biomass, roughness coefficient, and average diffusion distance of 72-h-old biofilm.
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different SV-Xan for 24 h before infecting with the xanthan-
deficient strain Xc1231. Pretreatment with SV-XanL and SV-
XanI failed to improve Xc1231 infection at 4 dpi. By contrast,
SV-XanF and SV-XanG rescued Xc1231 growth in planta (Fig.
3C and F) but to a lesser extent than pretreatment with XanWT
(Fig. 3A, B and C). These results suggest that Manext residues and
ketal-Pyr substituents are involved in virulence of X. campestris
pv. campestris.
Fig. 3. Bacterial growth and symptoms developed by Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris mutants in Arabidopsis thaliana infection assays. A and D,
Bacterial growth and symptoms in plants infiltrated with X. campestris pv. campestris mutants. B and E, Growth of X. campestris pv. campestris mutants and
symptoms in plants treated 24 h before infection with xanthan produced by the wild-type strain (XanWT) at the rate of 200 µg ml
_1. C and F, Xc1231 growth
and symptoms in plants pretreated with different structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan) at the rate of 200 µg ml
_1 for 24 h before infection. In all cases,
infections were carried out with 106 CFU ml
_1 of bacterial suspensions. Bacterial growth assessed immediately after infection (black bars) and 4 days
postinoculation (dpi) (gray bars). Each bar represents the mean and standard deviation of two independent experiments with two replicates each. Different
letters indicate significant differences (two-way analysis of variance, P < 0.05) based on the Bonferroni test.
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Lack of ketal-Pyr substituents and Manext residues
of xanthan impairs its ability to suppress flg22-induced
callose deposition in A. thaliana plants.
Callose deposition is an important defense mechanism that
occurs after pathogens or their MAMPs are perceived by plants
(Adam and Somerville 1996; Bestwick et al. 1995; Hann and
Rathjen 2007). This response attenuates pathogen entry and
growth and is required for disease resistance. It has been pre-
viously demonstrated that callose deposition is supressed dur-
ing X. campestris pv. campestris infection (Rigano et al. 2007b;
Yun et al. 2006). Therefore, to examine the ability of the dif-
ferent SV-Xan to interfere with callose deposition, we pre-
treated A. thaliana leaves with the different SV-Xan and, 24 h
later, treated them with flg22.
It has been previously reported that xanthan is able to sup-
press flg22-induced callose deposition by Ca2+ chelation and
not by blocking of flg22 or of its access to receptors (Aslam
et al. 2008). Our results showed that SV-XanF and SV-XanG
were able to suppress flg22-induced callose deposition in a
similar extent to XanWT, whereas SV-XanL and SV-XanI were
not (Fig. 4). These results suggest that ketal-Pyr substituents of
Manext are the mainly responsible for the suppressive effect of
xanthan on callose deposition, while the negative charges
provided by GlcA residues seem to be not sufficient to chelate
Ca2+ and to inhibit callose synthase activity.
Xanthan prevents flg22- and ABA-induced
stomatal closure.
Stomatal closure can act as an effective barrier during
X. campestris pv. campestris infection (Gudesblat et al. 2009;
Sawinski et al. 2013). Stomatal closure induced by ABA re-
quires Ca2+ influx into the cytosol from the apoplasts and,
hence, can be inhibited through Ca2+ chelation with EGTA
(Kollist et al. 2014; Webb et al. 1996). Since it has been pre-
viously reported that xanthan induces plant susceptibility
through Ca2+ chelation (Aslam et al. 2008), we speculated that
it might also inhibit stomatal closure. Therefore, we tested the
ability of XanWT to interfere with stomatal closure triggered
by ABA or flg22 in A. thaliana. XanWT was able to partially
inhibit both ABA- and flg22-induced stomatal closure at con-
centrations starting from 10 and 30 µg ml
_1, respectively, and in
a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 5A and B). These results sug-
gest that Ca2+ chelation by xanthan is sufficient to inhibit sto-
matal closure, as previously reported for EGTA (Webb et al.
1996).
To evaluate the importance of xanthan structure in the
modulation of stomatal movements, we measured the effect of
the different SV-Xan on the Xc1231-induced stomatal closure
in A. thaliana epidermis. At 1 h postincubation, xanthan was
also able to inhibit stomatal closure triggered by the xanthan-
deficient strain Xc1231 (Fig. 5C). XanWT and SV-XanF
inhibited the Xc1231-induced stomatal closure at similar levels,
while SV-XanL and SV-XanI showed a markedly reduced in-
hibitory effect on Xc1231-induced stomatal closure (Fig. 5C).
SV-XanG also inhibited Xc1231-induced stomatal closure but
not to the level reached by XanWT (Fig. 5C). These results
suggest that modifications in xanthan structure seriously affect
its ability to suppress stomatal closure, principally by the lack
of ketal-Pyr groups and Manext residues. To confirm these re-
sults, we performed an additional assay in which we analyzed
the effect of the different SV-Xan on flg22-mediated stomatal
closure, in the absence of bacteria. While the different SV-Xan
failed to promote stomatal closure when applied alone, XanWT,
SV-XanF, and SV-XanG severely affected flg22-triggered sto-
matal closure, but SV-XanL and SV-XanI showed a markedly
reduced inhibitory effect on flg22-induced stomatal closure
(Fig. 5D). These results suggest that the presence and py-
ruvilation of Manext residues are required for xanthan to
prevent stomatal closure.
DISCUSSION
Bacterial polysaccharides represent a diverse range of mac-
romolecules with functions that range from structural cell-wall
components to important virulence factors (Ullrich 2009).
Xanthan has been shown to suppress plant defenses (Aslam
Fig. 4. Ketal-pyruvate substituents and Manext (a second terminal mannose) residues are required for suppression of callose deposition. Callose deposition was
analyzed by aniline blue staining and was examined with a stereo epifluorescence microscope 24 h postinoculation of 10-day-old Arabidopsis thaliana
seedlings with 1 µM flg22. Plants were pretreated with xanthan produced by thewild-type strain (XanWT) and different structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan)
produced by the different mutant strains (200 µg ml
_1) for 24 h before elicitation of callose deposition by flg22 (1 µM). Images are representative of three
independent trials, in which at least five fields were observed for each treatment. White dots indicate callose deposition. White scale bars represent 20 µm.
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et al. 2008; Yun et al. 2006) and appears to be essential to
initiate cell attachment and to determine biofilm architecture of
X. campestris pv. campestris and X. citri pv. citri during the
infective process (Dow et al. 2003; Rigano et al. 2007a; Torres
et al. 2007). Xanthan is also important for bacterial epiphytic
survival before colonization of intercellular spaces of the host
plant and for attachment to xylem vessels (Stoodley et al.
2002). Moreover, it has been suggested that shortening of
xanthan repetitive units to four sugars or inactivation of en-
zymes that add acetyl substituents to the xanthan molecules
may reduce the symptoms caused by X. campestris pv. campestris
on Brassica oleracea cv. Braunschweiger (Katzen et al. 1998).
However, the precise mode of action of xanthan as a virulence
factor is still not well understood.
It has been recently shown that EPSs are needed to form an
intricate and complex three-dimensional matrix, whose archi-
tecture creates various microenvironments that allow interac-
tions between bacteria and are essential for expression of
virulence (Xiao et al. 2012). It has also been reported that GlcA
residues or ketal-Pyr groups present in the EPSs allow the as-
sociation of Ca2+ to increase binding forces in a mature biofilm
(Vu et al. 2009). In this work, we performed further studies
aimed to understand the structural basis of the role of xanthan in
X. campestris pv. campestris virulence and host defense and
investigated whether modifications in xanthan composition and
structure could affect bacterial adhesion, biofilm formation or
architecture, and plant-pathogen interaction.
The four X. campestris pv. campestrismutants analyzed were
less virulent and produced less EPS than the WT strain XcFC2.
However, although the X. campestris pv. campestris mutants
that produced the lowest amount of EPS were those that showed
the lowest bacterial adhesion, the amount of EPS was not
the only factor responsible for the lower bacterial adhesion
(Table 3). Cultures of the xanthan-deficient strain Xc1231 in
medium supplemented with comparable amounts of the dif-
ferent SV-Xan showed that the different EPSs improved
Fig. 5. Xanthan partially prevents stomatal closure triggered by bacteria, flg22, and abscisic acid (ABA) only when ketal-pyruvate substituents and Manext (a
second terminal mannose) residues are present. A and B, Xanthan produced by the wild-type strain (XanWT) inhibited stomatal closure in response to ABA
(20 µM) or flg22 (5 µM) in a dose-dependent manner. C, Inhibition of Xc1231-induced stomatal closure by different structural variants of xanthan (SV-Xan)
(200 µg ml
_1). Bacteria were used at 5.108 CFU per milliliter and apertures were measured after 1 h of incubation. D, Inhibition of stomata closure triggered by
flg22 (5 µM) by different SV-Xan. In all panels, C- indicates mock-treated samples. In A, B, and D, the exopolysaccharides were added 1 h prior to ABA and
flg22 treatments. In C, the different SV-Xan were added simultaneously with Xc1231. Stomatal apertures were measured 1.5 h after application of the
respective treatments in A, B, and D. Different letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.01 in A, B, and C (one-way analysis of variance [ANOVA], Tukey
test) and at P < 0.05 in D (two-way ANOVA, Bonferroni test). Error bars represent standard error from two (A, B, C) and three (D) independent trials, n = 40 per
trial in all experiments. Mock treatments were performed with the 10:10 buffer.
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Xc1231 adhesion, following a pattern similar to that displayed
by the X. campestris pv. campestris mutant producing each SV-
Xan. Therefore, we inferred that the absence of certain xanthan
components, which modify the binding forces involved in
xanthan structure, affected X. campestris pv. campestris adhe-
sion independently of the amount of EPS synthesized by each
mutant.
Adhesion assays showed that when xanthan molecules lack
ketal-Pyr groups, Manext residues, or acetyl groups that deco-
rate the Manint (XcL, XcI, and XcF, respectively), they showed
lower adhesion. These results are in accordance with previous
studies, which reported that the components of EPS can in-
fluence the extent to which microorganisms adhere to different
surfaces and that EPS formation leads to irreversible adhesion
to different environmental surfaces (Donlan 2002; Romanı´
et al. 2008; van Hullebusch et al. 2003). Moreover, the biofilms
produced by XcF, XcL, and XcI exhibited architectures dif-
ferent from the one formed by XcFC2, suggesting that xanthan
composition and structure is relevant to build the biofilm ma-
trix. EPS also promotes events that facilitate the establishment
of microcolonies encased in EPS, which may serve as archi-
tectural units that become connected during biofilm construc-
tion, forming compartmentalized networks that confer highly
heterogeneous yet cohesive environments within the three-
dimensional architecture (Xiao et al. 2012).
In the particular case of XcF, this mutant synthesizes an EPS
without acetyl groups in the Manint. This change in SV-XanF
composition and structure showed an impact on bacterial ad-
hesion as well as on biofilm architecture. XcF formed a more
compact and homogeneous biofilm than that developed by
XcFC2. Because the acetyl groups allow the trisaccharide side
chains of xanthan to align with the backbone, stabilizing the
overall molecule, their lack leads to more disordered EPS
strands (Dentini et al. 1984; Shatwell et al. 1990). The more
disordered structure of this SV-XanF regarding the XanWT
might enhance the gel formation in the biofilm matrix, which
could increase the strength of its architecture, according to a
report by Villain-Simonnet et al. (2000). Therefore, a biofilm in
which the EPSs form a relatively rigid gel could remain
bacteria-immobilized in contrast to a biofilm in which its ar-
chitecture is relatively fluid and allows redistribution of bac-
teria within the matrix during bacterial growth and biofilm
development (Møller et al. 1998). In line with our results, it has
been proposed that the acetyl groups of alginate are necessary
to mediate cell aggregation and to determine the heterogeneous
architecture of mature biofilm of Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
which is attributed to the ability of acetyl groups to increase the
adhesive and cohesive properties of alginate (Franklin and
Ohman 1993; Tielen et al. 2005). These observations are con-
sistent with the fact that XcF developed a more homogeneous
and compact biofilm than the WT strain. Interestingly, although
the lack of Manint acetylation affected bacterial adhesion and
biofilm architecture, it seems to have had only a weak impact
on XcF virulence, since the symptoms produced by this strain
in A. thaliana were barely weaker than those of XcFC2 and its
growth was similar to that of the WT strain.
XcG synthesizes an EPS without acetyl groups in the Manext.
Contrary to that observed for XcF, this change in SV-XanG
composition and structure showed no significant differences in
bacterial adhesion or in biofilm architecture relative to the WT
strain. Moreover, the lack of acetyl groups in Manext residues
also seems to have no effect on XcG virulence on A. thaliana.
This could be explained by either the degree of acetylation of
Manext residues, the position of these nonglycosidic groups in
the xanthan molecule, or both. It is known that approximately
90% of Manint residues can be acetylated, while the proportion
in which the Manext can be acetylated is lower, probably be-
cause of the presence of ketal-Pyr groups (Cadmus et al. 1976;
Stankowski et al. 1993). As for the position of acetyl groups,
those that decorate the Manext are farther from the backbone
than those that substitute the Manint, therefore having a lesser
chance to interact with it. Thus, this could be why the lack of
Manext acetylation did not affect XcG biofilm architecture or
virulence.
The most drastic effects on the biofilm architecture were
observed in XcL and XcI mutants. XcL synthesizes an EPS
without ketal-Pyr groups in the Manext. This change in SV-
XanL had a large impact on adhesion, biofilm architecture, and
virulence of this mutant strain. The architecture of the biofilm
formed by XcL was more compact and homogeneous than that
of XcFC2. This result was expected because of the absence of
ketal-Pyr substituents in SV-XcL. According to Dentini et al.
(1984), the absence of ketal-Pyr groups causes a decrease in
intramolecular electrostatic repulsions and in the ability of EPS
to hydrate and to interact with other molecules in the biofilm
matrix, thus leading to a more homogeneous and compact
biofilm. Consistently with the effect of XcL on biofilm archi-
tecture, its virulence was also strongly reduced, as plants in-
fected with this strain showed considerably fewer symptoms
and exhibited lower bacterial growth inside the host than the
WT strain.
In the case of XcI, the absence of Manext largely affected
bacterial adhesion and biofilm architecture as well as its viru-
lence. The biofilm developed by XcI is much more compact
and homogeneous than that of XcFC2 as well as than those
of the other X. campestris pv. campestris mutants. This, cou-
pled to the fact that SV-XanI production is very slow, severely
impairs the ability of XcI to survive, grow, and develop visible
symptoms in A. thaliana. Interestingly, the diminished amount
of EPS produced by XcI plus the lack of Manext affected in a
more severe manner the biofilm architecture and bacterial
virulence in XcI than did the lack of ketal-Pyr groups in XcL.
When we studied the induction of defense responses by
different SV-Xan, we observed that the lack of Manint or Manext
acetylation did not affect the ability of SV-XanF or SV-XanG,
respectively, to prevent callose deposition. In both cases, the
Table 3. Arbitrary quantification of some results observed in this work based on data obtained in each experimenta
Parameter Xc1231 XcFC2 (WT) XcF XcG XcL XcI
Relative exopolysaccharide amount
produced in respect to the WT strain
ND 100% d 73% b 86% c 83% c 8% a
Bacterial adhesion + a +++++ d +++ bc ++++ cd +++ bc ++ b
Symptoms in Arabidopsis thaliana at 4 dpi ND +++++ +++ +++ + ND
Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris
growth in A. thaliana at 4 dpi
++ ab +++++ c ++++ c +++ abc ++ ab ++ ab
Callose deposition in A. thalianab NA ND ND ND ++++ ++++
a Letters between parenthesis indicate differences based on the respective statistical analysis. WT = wild type; dpi = days postinoculation; NA = not analyzed;
ND = not detected.
b Callose deposition after pretreatment with the different exopolysaccharides and treatment with flg22.
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negative charges were intact and, therefore, these EPSs should
be able to chelate Ca2+ and suppress the plant immune re-
sponse, in which Ca2+ influx into the cytosol is involved.
Consistently, XcF and XcG successfully infected A. thaliana. In
the cases of XcL and XcI, the absence of negative charges
provided by the ketal-Pyr groups likely affected the ability of
SV-XanL and SV-XanI to chelate Ca2+ and, hence, to suppress
callose deposition. Therefore, SV-XanL and SV-XanI were less
able to partially inhibit callose deposition as part of the immune
response mechanisms, thus allowing the host to build defenses
in response to infection.
On the other hand, considering that Ca2+ is involved in the
signaling cascade that leads to stomatal closure (Sirichandra
et al. 2009) and that xanthan is able to chelate this cation,
modifying its cytosolic availability inside the host (Aslam et al.
2008), we propose that the ability of xanthan to chelate Ca2+
could contribute to modulating stomatal closure. To analyze
stomatal aperture in the presence of xanthan, we analyzed a
concentration range of XanWT (10 to 1,000 µg ml
_1), which
included xanthan concentrations analyzed by Yun et al. (2006)
for X. campestris pv. campestris infection assays. We observed
that stomatal reopening in the presence of XanWT was larger
for flg22-induced than for ABA-induced stomatal closure. Ca2+
oscillations in ABA-induced stomatal closure are only some of
the multiple signaling components activated by this phytohor-
mone that lead to stomatal closure (Sirichandra et al. 2009).
Therefore, the differences in stomatal reopening between ABA
and flg22 suggest that Ca2+ chelation during flg22-triggered
stomatal closure is more relevant than Ca2+ chelation during
ABA-induced closure. We attribute this to the fact that, in
ABA-induced closure, several signaling components act in a
redundant manner, leading to a more pronounced closure, even
in the presence of EPS. Here, we demonstrated that XanWT
contributed to stomatal closure and changes in its structure
affected its ability to modulate stomatal movements.
Coincubation of A. thaliana epidermis in the presence of
flg22 and the different SV-Xan showed that the lack of ketal-
Pyr groups (SV-XanL) and Manext (SV-XanI) strongly affected
the ability of EPS to prevent flg22-triggered stomatal closure.
Similar results were observed when stomatal closure was in-
duced by Xc1231. On the other hand, coincubation of A. thaliana
epidermis in the presence of flg22 or Xc1231 and the different
SV-Xan showed that SV-XanF prevented stomatal closure at a
level similar to XanWT. In the particular case of SV-XanG, it was
able to suppress the Xc1231-induced stomatal closure but not to
the level reached by XanWT. However, when we analyzed the
flg22-induced stomatal closure in the absence of bacteria, we
observed that SV-XanGwas able to suppress stomatal closure at a
level similar to XanWT. Therefore, it is possible that components
of Xc1231 culture or secreted by the bacteria could be interfering
with the effect of EPS on stomatal closure. For this reason, we
also performed assays in the absence of bacteria, using a MAMP
as flg22 to analyze the effect of the EPS on stomatal closure.
The ability of the different SV-Xan to prevent stomatal clo-
sure supported previous experiments showing that the absence
of ketal-Pyr groups as well as of Manext affected xanthan
capacity to interfere with stomatal defense. This could be ex-
plained by the ability of the negative charges provided by the
ketal-Pyr groups to chelate Ca2+, essentially resulting in di-
minishing the availability of Ca2+ and affecting the plant re-
sponse. While it has been previously shown that X. campestris
pv. campestris secretes a small compound capable of reopening
stomata (Gudesblat et al. 2009), inhibition of its closure by
xanthan could be a second mechanism that might act in concert
with the first one to overcome stomatal immunity.
In summary, the lower adhesion and the more compact bio-
films developed by XcL and XcI compared with the WT strain,
as well as the inability of these strains to suppress host defense
responses and to develop disease symptoms in A. thaliana,
suggest that ketal-Pyr groups are essential for xanthan function
in X. campestris pv. campestris pathogenesis. This can be
explained by the ability of the negative charges of ketal-Pyr
groups to chelate Ca2+. Our results are in line with those re-
ported by Bergmann et al. (2008), who proposed that the neg-
ative charges provided by ketal-Pyr groups are the principal
binding sites of cations, while those provided by GlcA residues
do not take part in cation chelation.
Further studies should be carried out to analyze how the
biofilm architectures developed by the different X. campestris
pv. campestris mutants are affected in their resistance to con-
ventional treatments against diseases caused by Xanthomonas
spp., such as copper salts. Additionally, considering that the
lack of both ketal-Pyr groups and Manext residues of xanthan
severely affected X. campestris pv. campestris virulence, their
enzymatic removal could be an interesting strategy against
diseases caused by Xanthomonas spp.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth conditions of bacterial strains.
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in
Table 4. Antibiotics were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis) and
were added to the medium as required at the following con-
centrations (in micrograms per milliliter): rifampicin, 50; tet-
racycline, 10; kanamycin, 50; and gentamicin, 30.
Xanthomonas strains were cultured at 28C with shaking at
200 rpm in peptone-yeast extract-malt extract (PYM) medium
(Cadmus et al. 1976) or Y minimal medium (YMM) (Sherwood
1970). To examine bacterial adhesion and biofilm development,
bacteria were grown in YMM containing glucose (1% wt/vol)
as the sole carbon source (Rigano et al. 2007a). Escherichia coli
S17-1 (Table 4) was grown at 37C and 200 rpm in Luria
Bertani medium (Sambrook and Russell 2001).
The construction of the X. campestris pv. campestris mutant
strains used in this work has been reported by Katzen et al.
(1998). In Supplementary Figure S3, we added a brief de-
scription of how they were constructed and a scheme of the
X. campestris pv. campestris gum operon, indicating the mu-
tated gum genes used in this work.
In vivo xanthan production.
To produce EPS, different X. campestris pv. campestris strains
were grown in PYM medium at 28C and 200 rpm for 5 days.
Xanthan was precipitated with two volumes of isopropanol and
recovered by filtration on a stainless steel sieve. Wet xanthan
fibers were washed with increasing concentrations of ethanol
(75 to 96% ethanol in water), were dried at 55C, and were
weighed to determine xanthan yield.
Bacterial adhesion assay.
The crystal violet technique was used to analyze bacterial
adhesion to an abiotic surface (O’Toole and Kolter 1998).
Briefly, bacterial strains were grown overnight in PYMmedium
and inoculated into YMM to an optical density at 600 nm
(OD600) of 0.1. Aliquots of 150 µl were used to fill wells of a
microtiter plate and were then incubated at 28C for 72 h. To
confirm similar bacterial growth, OD600 was measured before
the adhesion assay. The medium was gently removed using a
pipette; the microtiter plate was then washed with 0.9% NaCl
and was stained using 0.1% (wt/vol) crystal violet solution.
After 30 min of incubation, the unbound crystal violet was
removed and the wells were washed twice with distilled water.
The crystal violet of each well was dissolved by adding 150 µl
70% (vol/vol) ethanol, and the absorbance was measured in a
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microplate reader at 570 nm (CV570). The adhesion value was
normalized to the cell optical density. This value was termed
relative adhesion (CV570/OD600).
In vitro analysis of biofilm formation observed by CLSM.
X. campestris pv. campestris strains were transformed by
conjugation as previously described (Simon 1984), using
E. coli S17-1 carrying pBBR2-GFP. The plasmid pBBR2-
GFP is a derivative of pBBR1MCS-2 (Kovach et al. 1994,
1995) and carries the green fluorescent protein gene (gfp),
which is constitutively expressed (Posadas et al. 2012).
For in vitro experiments, these strains were grown at 28C on
PYM supplemented with kanamycin. Aliquots of 500 µl were
transferred to chambered cover-glass slides containing a 1-mm-
thick borosilicate glass (LabTek, Nunc, Penfield, NY, U.S.A.),
as previously described (Malamud et al. 2011). Cultures of each
strain were diluted in YMM to a final OD600 of 0.004 and were
grown in the chambers for 72 h at 28C.
Biofilm formation was monitored with an inverted microscope
Nikon Eclipse TE 2000-E2 CLSM (Nikon, Melville, NY, U.S.A.).
Three-dimensional images were generated with IMARIS 6.3.1
software (Bitplane, St. Paul, MN, U.S.A.) and, subsequently, were
analyzed using COMSTAT Software Image Processing Toolbox,
as previously described (Heydorn et al. 2000).
Plant growth conditions and inoculations and
bacterial growth assays.
Plants of A. thaliana L. Heynh ecotype Columbia (Col-0)
were grown in petri dishes containing half-strength Murashige
and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962) sup-
plemented with 1% sucrose under a 12-h-light and 12-h-dark
cycle (photon flux density of 90 µE) at 22 to 23C. One-week-
old plants were transferred to a mixture of vermiculite, peat,
and perlite (1:1:1).
Different strains cultured in PYM medium were harvested
by centrifugation, and pellets were washed and suspended in
10 mM MgCl2 at a concentration of 10
6 CFU ml
_1, and then,
were syringe-infiltrated into A. thaliana leaves. Symptoms were
observed at 4 dpi and bacterial growth was quantified as pre-
viously described (Newman et al. 1994). Briefly, two samples were
taken for each strain at 4 dpi, and leaf discs were surface-sterilized
with 70% ethanol. Bacterial populations were quantified by mac-
erating 0.6-cm2 leaf discs in 0.5 ml of 10 mM MgCl2, followed by
dilution plating onto PYM with appropriate antibiotics. Plates were
incubated at 28C, colonies were counted after 72 h, and CFU per
milliliter were calculated. Population data were transformed to log10
values, and standard deviations were determined.
Callose deposition.
Callose staining was performed as described before (Millet
et al. 2010). Briefly, 10-day-old seedlings, grown in MS liquid
medium in 12-well multiwell plates, were incubated with
200 µg of each EPS per milliliter for 24 h and were then treated
with 1 µM flg22. After 24 h, samples were fixed in a 3:1
ethanol/acetic acid solution for several hours. The fixative so-
lution was changed several times to ensure both thorough fixing
and clearing of the tissues. Seedlings were rehydrated in 70%
ethanol for 2 h, 50% ethanol for an additional 2 h, and in water
overnight. After two or three washes with water, seedlings were
treated with 10% NaOH and were placed at 37C for 1 to 2 h to
further clarify the tissues. After three to four washes with water,
seedlings were incubated in 150 mM K2HPO4, pH 9.5, and
0.01% aniline blue (Sigma-Aldrich) for several hours. Seed-
lings were mounted on slides and callose was observed as
bright dots, using a Nikon Eclipse E600 epifluorescence mi-
croscope at 10 and 40× (excitation 390 nm, emission 460 nm).
Stomatal aperture bioassays.
Stomatal bioassays were performed as previously described
(Gudesblat et al. 2009). Epidermal abaxial peels from leaves of
4-week-old plants were floated in 10:10 buffer (10 mM KCl
and 10 mM MES-KOH, pH 6.15) under light for 2.5 h. Then,
20 µM ABA or 5 µM flg22 was added to the medium and peels
were incubated for another 1.5 h. In experiments with bacterial
strains, the concentration used was 5.108 CFU ml
_1. Bacterial
cultures were washed and resuspended in buffer 10:10. Sto-
matal measurements were performed after 1 h of incubation
with the bacterial suspension. Different SV-Xan were used at a
concentration of 200 µg ml
_1 and were added simultaneously in
incubations with Xc1231 and 1 h prior to flg22 treatment. The
Table 4. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
Strains/plasmids Characteristics Reference
Escherichia coli S17-1 E. coli 294 thi RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7 integrated into chromosome Simon et al. 1983
XcFC2 Rifr derived from wild-type NRRL B-1459a Katzen et al. 1998
Xc1231 NRRL B-1459 Tc::Tn10 Dgum Capage et al. 1987
XcF XcFC2 F(gumF-lacZ-aacC1) insertion site: EcoRI (nucleotide 7247)b Katzen et al. 1996
XcG XcFC2 F(gumG-lacZ-aacC1) insertion site: BamHI (nucleotide 7963)b Katzen et al. 1996
XcL XcFC2 F(gumL-lacZ-aacC1) insertion site: PstI (nucleotide 13708)b Katzen et al. 1996
XcI XcFC2 F(gumI-lacZ-aacC1) insertion site: StuI (nucleotide 10097)b Katzen et al. 1996
XcFC2 pBBR2-GFP XcFC2 carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
Xc1231 pBBR2-GFP Xc1231 carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
XcF pBBR2-GFP XcF carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
XcG pBBR2-GFP XcG carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
XcL pBBR2-GFP XcL carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
XcI pBBR2-GFP XcI carrying pBBR2-GFP This work
XcFC2 pBBR2 XcFC2 carrying pBBR2 This work
Xc1231 pBBR2 Xc1231 carrying pBBR2 This work
XcF pBBR2 XcF carrying pBBR2 This work
XcG pBBR2 XcG carrying pBBR2 This work
XcL pBBR2 XcL carrying pBBR2 This work
XcI pBBR2 XcI carrying pBBR2 This work
Plasmids
pBBR2 pBBR1-MCS derivative, mob-site, LacZa+, Knr Kovach et al. 1994
Kovach et al. 1995
pBBR2-GFP pBBR2 carrying the gfp gene Posadas et al. 2012
a NRRL B-1459 is a X. campestris pv. campestris wild-type strain (Koplin et al. 1992).
b Numbers correspond to positions in the nucleotide sequence of the gum region (GenBank accession number U22511).
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aperture of 40 stomata was measured for each treatment at
400×. Data are presented as the average from 80 or 120 aper-
ture measurements, collected from two or three independent
experiments.
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